Pg 207 – August 5 – Long Weekend!
Nina was supposed to get together with me on Thursday. She had to cancel – I think their dog is lost? Julien, Andrea & Pierre
were supposed to have a sleepover with us on Friday. Then we were going to Kingsburg Saturday. Well well well guess who
cancelled? Julienne. I thought nana would cancel too but she was very excited about us coming early . . . then, I said, “Wait a
minute, no we're not coming after all we have to cancel!” Then nana started crying (she knew I was kidding though) then I told
her I was kidding!
Nana and papa were very impressed with my sophisticated-much-older-than-five-humour!
Mama and I picked up deLicious pizza from Rose Bay and we all had supper together and hung out until bedtime.
Guess what?! I'm reading. Yuppir I am – we're all very excited about it! And I was counting by 10s with mama – that was fun
too!
On Saturday, we had to get me a new bathingsuit. Mama thought it would last out the season, but she forgot I'd be taking
swimming lessons on Fridays at school . . . soooooo . . . I Really needed a new one (mine is falling apart)! But I couldn't find one
my size so I'm using my Kingsburg one until I do.
After an early yummy supper, we four went to Bridgewater so mama could get a 2 nd monitor (and speakers for the office). Then
we drove to Rissers Beach and walked on the boardwalk to the beach. It was fun! Hardly anyone was on the beach because it
was getting late – we had to get the car by dusk or it would of been locked in for the night! We had a nice ferry ride across the
river.
On Sunday, mama, nana and I went to the LaHave Bakery for lunch etc. It started raining while we were eating at a picnic table
so we had to go under the awning in the front of the bakery. We explored the craft shop, the book shop (mama got a book and
nana read a book to me), an art show by Craig Rubadoux and another man then back home by the ferry.
We stayed up Very late, poor nana was falling asleep. Mama did my hair in LOTS of braids. In the morning we were going to go
to swimming lessons on our way home, but I didn't feel good and I had a fever. We left about 8:30 for home. By the afternoon I
was feeling much better and was hanging out with Brookie. :-)

